Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Unicompartmental knee arthroplasty (UKA) was introduced into clinical practice for treating unicompartmental osteoarthrosis by McKeever,[@bib0005] who performed the first implant in 1952. At the end of the 1960s, Marmor[@bib0010] disseminated the technique and it was subsequently advocated by Cartier et al.[@bib0015]

Over the course of these years, the popularity of this technique and the enthusiasm for applying it oscillated greatly. Several short and medium-term studies published in the 1980s, which compared the clinical and radiographic results from this technique, came to unfavorable conclusions because they found that the results were not reproducible and there was a high failure rate, in relation to total knee arthroplasty (TKA).[@bib0010], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030]

Over the last decade, the advent of the concepts of minimally invasive surgery together with evolution of the rigor of patient selection and development and refinement of surgical techniques and implant design have led to favorable evolution of the clinical results and, consequently, renewed interest in UKA.[@bib0035], [@bib0040]

Recently published studies, with medium and long-term follow-up, which evaluated unicompartmental arthroplasty using modern implants in properly selected patients, have confirmed these good and excellent results and have demonstrated durability comparable to that of TKA.[@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060]

Although UKA is a therapeutic method of proven effectiveness and safety, it may lead to either early or late failure with unsatisfactory results in a few cases.[@bib0065], [@bib0070] In the initial series reported by Marmor,[@bib0010] with first-generation implants, reoperation was necessary in 35% of the cases. Studies analyzing modern implants have identified rates of conversion to TKA ranging from 6% to 8%.[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085]

Preservation of the bone stock in cases of failure of UKA theoretically makes conversion to conventional total arthroplasty possible. Thus, there would not be a need for metallic expanders, intramedullary nails, bone grafts or increased constriction of the implants.[@bib0090], [@bib0095]

However, several authors have questioned the possibility of converting TKA without the need for metallic expanders, intramedullary nails or bone grafts.[@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120]

The aims of the present study were to determine the causes of failure of UKA in patients who underwent revision at a single hospital institution and to identify the implants used and the possible need for bone grafting.

Materials and methods {#sec0010}
=====================

The medical files of patients who underwent UKA revision surgery at the Knee Surgery Center of the National Institute of Traumatology and Orthopedics (Instituto Nacional de Traumatologia e Ortopedia, INTO) between January 1990 and January 2013 were analyzed.

This study was firstly submitted to and approved by this institution\'s Research Ethics Committee.

A retrospective analysis was conducted on the medical files and the cause of UKA failure and time of its occurrence were determined, along with the prosthetic components implanted during the UKA revision and any need for bone grafting.

Demographic data were gathered and the patients' histories, preoperative physical examinations, laboratory tests and imaging examinations were evaluated, along with the surgical descriptions and findings from the operation. In addition, information obtained from cultures on fluids and tissues was analyzed.

UKA revision was defined as any surgical procedure performed subsequent to unicompartmental arthroplasty in which prosthetic components were removed, added or exchanged.

UKA failures were categorized in conformity with current concepts in the literature, as due to mechanical, septic or disease progression factors, in compartments that had not come back to the surface.

Mechanical failure of UKA was defined as situations in which alterations to one or more compartments occurred, culminating in imposing limitations on the functioning of the prosthetic device and, consequently, limitations on the clinical results.

Failures due to mechanical alterations were subdivided into loosening of one or more components of the prosthetic device, worn-out polyethylene, migration or collapse of one or more components, instability and periprosthetic fractures.

Diagnoses of infection were proven based on the criteria established by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), in the USA.[@bib0125]

Progression of osteoarthrosis in compartments that had not been replaced by a prosthetic implant, which caused clinical manifestations of pain and functional limitation that incapacitated the individual with regard to activities of daily living, were considered to be UKA failures and indicated the need for conversion to TKA. Manifestations of this nature were proven by means of radiographic examinations with weight-bearing, when these showed severe degenerative alterations in compartments that had not come back to the surface.

In chronological terms, failures were divided into early, when they occurred not more than two years after UKA, or late, when they occurred after this time.

Data relating to the implant used during the unicondylar arthroplasty procedure and the revision surgery were gathered from the surgical report.

The unicompartmental implants used were the Omnifit implant (Stryker^®^) with a first-generation cemented fixed metallic platform and the Miller Galante implant (Zimmer^®^) with the same specifications, of second and third generations.

The implants used during the revision surgery were part of the PFC Sigma DePuy^®^ system and were categorized as primary conventional or semi-constricted (Total Condylar III DePuy^®^).

Likewise, we analyzed occurrences of bone defects that may have existed and how they were managed: bone grafting, with discrimination between autologous and homologous; and also use of wedge-like metallic expanders, with or without associated intramedullary nails.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

Twenty-seven UKA revision surgeries were included in this series (26 patients). Ten patients were male and 17 were female. Their ages at the time of the conversion procedure on the UKA ranged from 45 to 78 years, with a mean of 64.8 years. The failure of the unicompartmental arthroplasty occurred on the right side in 14 patients and on the left side in 13. In 25 patients, the unicompartmental arthroplasty had been performed at INTO and in one case, at another institution.

The most prevalent etiology for UKA was unicompartmental osteoarthrosis, in the cases of 14 patients (52%), followed by osteonecrosis of the medial femoral condyle in 11 cases (41%), while UKA was post-traumatic in two cases (7%).

Unicondylar arthroplasty was performed in the medial compartment in 22 patients and in the lateral compartment in five.

In evaluating the total sample of 27 UKA failures, collapse (sinking) of one or more components was the main cause of failure, in 33% of the patients (nine cases). Aseptic loosening was the second most frequent cause of failure, in 30% of the cases (eight patients). These were followed, in order of prevalence, by the following other causes: progression of osteoarthrosis in 15% (four patients), infection and pain in 7% each (two patients) and worn-out polyethylene and osteolysis in 4% each (one patient).

Cases of loosening of only one component occurred more frequently on the tibial side (60%) ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Early failure of the UKA occurred in 11 cases, which represented 41% of all the indications for revision made during the period studied. Late failure occurred in 16 cases and corresponded to 59%.

The main cause of early failure was collapse/sinking of the tibial component, in 45.5% of the cases (five times). This was followed by infection and pain, in 18.25% of the patients (two cases), among other causes in smaller numbers. Progression of the arthrosis and loosening of the femoral component were identified as the cause of revision in 9% each (one case) ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}).

The main cause of failure in the group with revision after more than two years (16 patients) was aseptic loosening of one or more components, in 44% (seven cases). This was followed by collapse/sinking of one or more components in 25% each (four cases) and progression of the osteoarthrosis in 19% (three patients). Worn-out polyethylene and osteolysis were identified in 6% each (one case).

In the cases of loosening or migration of a single component, this occurred on the tibial side in 75% of the cases ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).

Revision surgery on unicompartmental arthroplasty was performed on 23 patients. Detailed analysis on the implants used and the need for grafts, along with the time and cause of failure, is shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A--D).

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

Many studies have analyzed details of the surgical technique for UKA and implants available, and the clinical results. However, studies reporting the causes and chronology of these failures, along with the implants needed during the revision surgery, are rare in the literature.[@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070]

Despite the low incidence of failure of modern unicompartmental arthroplasty, the personal impact, expenditure of financial resources and incidence of morbidity and mortality relating to revision procedures make it necessary for surgeons to seek to understand the mechanisms that lead to occurrences of failure, so that these causes can be prevented and corrected.[@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080]

Data from the Swedish arthroplasty register, in which approximately 15,000 unicondylar implants were evaluated, showed that failure with a need for revision occurred in 7.7% of the patients. Aseptic loosening was identified as the main failure mechanism, in 43% of the revisions. Progression of the osteoarthrosis was responsible for 26% of the cases of revision and was the second most prevalent cause. Worn-out polyethylene, mechanical failures and fractures represented 15% of the procedures for conversion to TKA.[@bib0075]

Our study analyzed surgical procedures performed using first, second and third-generation implants and at different times during the development of knowledge of this technique. Thus, it included some patients who underwent procedures with characteristics that do not express today\'s level of technological development. Thus, the types of failure may have presented changes over the course of development of the technique.

In our series, component migration with sinking/collapse of the compartment was the main type of failure, in 33% of our sample. Most of the cases occurred in the tibial component. Our data are concordant with those of the study by Aleto et al.,[@bib0115] in which tibial collapse was identified in 47% of the cases of revision and also represented the most prevalent cause. However, this cause differs from the main failure mechanism identified in larger series.[@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0130]

In the Swedish register[@bib0075] and Norwegian register,[@bib0130] collapse with sinking of the component occurred in less than 10% of the sample. However, aseptic loosening was the main cause of failure, in approximately 40% of the cases.

In our study, aseptic loosening of one or more components was the second most prevalent cause, and was identified in 30% of the revision surgical procedures. In analyzing a series with 15 years of survival, Foran et al.[@bib0080] did not identify aseptic loosening as a cause of failure in their sample. However, Saragaglia et al.[@bib0135] identified aseptic loosening in 67% of their sample.

Several authors, such as Froimson et al.[@bib0030] and Saragaglia et al.,[@bib0135] highlighted progression of osteoarthrosis in compartments that that had not come back to the surface as frequent alterations in radiographic examinations following unicompartmental arthroplasty, with a range of occurrence from 17% to 60%. However, the need for revision due to this cause was 3--12%. In our series, 15% of the indications for revision of a unicompartmental prosthesis occurred due to functional limitations caused by progression of osteoarthrosis.

Froimson et al.[@bib0030] emphasized that infection may be an early cause of failure or may occur later on and affect a smaller number of cases (not more than 10%). In our sample, infection was responsible for revision in two patients (8%), during the early period in both cases, which is therefore concordant with the data in the literature.

It was noted that a worn-out polyethylene component was the reason for revision in only one patient in our series. Therefore, our data are not concordant with those of the studies by Springer et al.[@bib0070] and Levine et al.[@bib0110] We believe that part of this difference can be attributed to differences in the manufacture and sterilization of polyethylene components from different manufacturers during the initial period of development of the technique.

UKA has the theoretical advantage of being technically easy to revise, with limited bone losses and without ligament insufficiency, which enables conversion to TKA with conventional implants. However, several authors have identified needs for bone grafting, metallic expanders and intramedullary nails, and to a lesser extent, a need for implantation of semi-constricted prostheses.[@bib0100], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145]

Barret et al.[@bib0100] studied failures in first-generation unicondylar arthroplasty procedures and found that the cause of the revision was aseptic loosening of components in 55% of the cases and progression of osteoarthrosis in 31%. Out of 29 conversions to total prostheses, 93% were to implants that preserved the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL). However, more than half of the series required bone grafts, metallic expanders or nails. The difficulties were attributed to underdeveloped implant design and limitations relating to selection of the patients who underwent UKA.

In a series published by Padgett et al.,[@bib0105] bone defects requiring treatment were identified in 76% of the surgical procedures. These authors classified revision of unicompartmental prostheses as a procedure of technical difficulty similar to that of TKA revision.

Among revisions of 31 second-generation unicompartmental arthroplasty procedures published in a study by Levine et al.,[@bib0110] defects that could be dealt with using autologous grafts were identified in 23% of the cases, while 19% of the bone defects had to be managed using metallic expanders and three patients required an intramedullary nail. All the revisions had been indicated due to worn-out polyethylene or progression of arthrosis.

A study on conversion of 32 modern unicondylar implants conducted by McAuley et al.[@bib0120] showed that there was a need for autologous bone grafts in 31%, while in 25% of the cases the defect was managed using a metallic expander and, in 44%, implants with the addition of an intramedullary nail were needed.

Springer et al.[@bib0070] highlighted that 68% of the patients who underwent conversion of third-generation UKA presented bone defects with a need for management using autologous bone grafts, while metallic expanders were used in 23%. Chou et al.[@bib0140] corroborated these data and found in their series that autologous bone grafts were used in 67% of the cases, while metal wedges were used as fillers in 33%.

In our sample, 61% of the revision surgeries were performed using conventional implants and without the addition of bone grafts. The bone defects were concentrated in the tibia and required autologous grafting in 22% of the surgical procedures (five cases) and homologous grafting in 13% (three cases). Management of bone defects using metallic expanders was not observed in our study.

Aleto et al.[@bib0115] and Springer et al.[@bib0070] highlighted that the type of failure was a predictive factor for a bone defect during the revision surgery. This was proven in our series, in which migration or collapse of the medial compartment more frequently led to a need for bone grafting.

Several authors, such as Aleto et al.,[@bib0115] McAuley et al.,[@bib0120] Springer et al.[@bib0070] and Lai et al.,[@bib0090] did not identify any need for homologous grafting for managing bone defects. However, as noted in our study, use of tissue bank grafts was also identified by Saldanha et al.[@bib0065] and Otte et al.,[@bib0145] in 6% and 69% of their surgical procedures, respectively.

In our series, a need for an implant with a greater degree of constriction was seen in the case of one patient (5%) who presented progression of osteoarthrosis in a lateral compartment, associated with valgus deformity and insufficiency of the medial structures. In the study by Saldanha et al.,[@bib0065] although the anterior cruciate ligament was intact in 77% of their sample, semi-constricted implants were needed in 22% of the cases because of insufficiency of the medial collateral ligament.

Conclusions {#sec0025}
===========

We identified the following as causes of failure of unicompartmental arthroplasty: collapse (sinking) of one or more components, in 33% of the patients; loosening in 30%; progression of osteoarthrosis in 15%; infection and pain in 7% each; and worn-out polyethylene and osteolysis in 4% each.

A need for bone grafting was seen in 35% of the patients. No metallic expanders or intramedullary nails were used, although a semi-constricted implant had to be used in one case because of ligament insufficiency.

The cause of failure was related to the need for bone grafting. Among the eight patients who needed bone grafts, the failure mechanism was migration/collapse of the compartment in six cases.
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![(A--D) Failure of unicompartmental arthroplasty revised using a semi-constricted implant.](gr4){#fig0020}

###### 

Distribution of the implants used during the revision, numbers of cases and time and cause of failure.

  Revision implant            No. of patients   Causes of failure                       Time        Unicondylar implant
  --------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------
  TKA                         14                Aseptic loosening of component (7)      Early (6)   Omininft (12)
                                                Progression of arthrosis (3)            Late (8)    MGalante (2)
                                                Tibial collapse/sinking (2)                         
                                                Infection                                           
                                                Pain                                                
                                                                                                    
  TKA + autologous graft      5                 Tibial collapse/sinking                 Early (1)   Omnifit (3)
                                                Femoral collapse/sinking (1)            Late (4)    MGalante (2)
                                                Aseptic loosening of 2 components (1)               
                                                                                                    
  TKA + homologous graft      3                 Femoral sinking (2)                     Early (1)   Omnifit (3)
                                                Osteolysis (1)                          Late (2)    
                                                                                                    
  TC III (semi-constricted)   1                 Progression of arthrosis (1)            Late (1)    MGalante
  Not operated                1                 --                                      --          
